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Message from the Principal   
 
Skyline Family, 

 

I know it feels that this winter may never end, 

but we will soon begin to feel glimpses of the 

warmth of spring.  The sunshine is lengthening 

each day giving us excitement for the new 

beginning each spring brings.  With this 

excitement comes some common challenges 

our high school students may face.  Please join 

me in supporting our students to avoid these 

challenges and review with them our 

expectations so they are poised for success 

this Spring. 

 

Maintaining Focus and Effort 
 
As the warmth and sunshine begins to return to Michigan our children's’ minds can stray away from their 

academic behaviors as they prematurely begin to indulge in some of the freedoms and fun that summer offers.  It 

is a definite need for us, school staff and parents alike, to help our children maintain their focus on learning. Let us 

all revisit our school expectations, send a common message to our children, and support them to maintain their 

their best effort through the close of the school year.  Our staff will continue to support our students and impress 

upon them the important role their academic achievement can play in their future endeavors.  Please join us in 

encouraging your children to persist with their studies while maintaining balance and social/emotional health. 
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Professional Dress Expectations 
   

Please remind your students of our standards for school attire. As the days grow warmer some of our students 

forget to ensure they are following our professional dress expectations and/or test to see if our school staff will 

request that they correct their attire. Skyline staff and administration is committed to guiding our students to 

understand that our school is their current professional commitment and should be treated as such. Our school 

professional dress expectations are monitored and maintained equitably for all students and are in place to 

uphold a professional learning environment. We never like having to inconvenience a student or parent by 

requesting they correct a violation of these expectations. As a result, please review our professional dress 

expectations found on page 20 of our online handbook linked here with your child and help us and yourself by 

ensuring they meet these expectations every day. 

          

Closed Campus Reminder      

      

Also as we progress towards summer it is important to remember that Skyline is a closed campus. This means 

that students are not permitted to leave the building for lunch or be excused from the building for any reason other 

than our Board of Education approved excused reasons for absence, which may be found on page 18 of our 

online handbook linked here. This policy is in place to keep your children safe and to ensure we honor each and 

every instructional minute as we support your child towards attaining their educational goals. Please remind your 

student of this policy as any student attempting to leave the building without approval will be issued disciplinary 

consequence including, but not limited to, after school or lunch detention. 

       

Thank you for choosing to be part of the Skyline family, 

Cory McElmeel, Principal 

Skyline High School 
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Eagle Pride 

Congratulations Presidential Scholars Candidates! 
 
Three Skyline seniors have been invited to apply for the Presidential Scholars 
Program.  Candidacy is based on outstanding performance on the ACT 
Assessment or the College Board SAT. 
  
We congratulate Ahmad J. Kady, Jiung Nam, and Floria Tsui! 
  
This is truly a commendable achievement to be in consideration for this prestigious 
scholarship! 
  
 
 

Skyline staff gives our Eagles a reason to be proud too! 
Our ELL teacher, Shelby Eaton, was published in the MITESOL (Michigan Teaching English to Students of Other 
Languages) Newsletter on the 15th. The article is titled, "A Unit to Empower Student Voice in a Secondary 
English Class for English Learners." It is great to see our staff sharing their expertise for the greater good of the 
teaching profession and our youth.  We often don’t realize how far reaching the impact of Skyline’s exceptional 
teaching staff goes.  Please check out Shelby’s article, linked here, for more on this topic (scroll down to the 
“Updates from the field section”) and join me in congratulating Shelby! 
 
 

Humanities flash mob! 
 
Over 60 students from Ashley Duckers Humanities course worked together 
to create a “flash mob” style  dance.  While the dances have allowed 
students the opportunity to learn about various world cultures, it is the 
collaboration, creativity, and self-confidence that we love witnessing.  They 
performed this spontaneously during a recent lunch period.  Here is the 
video so you can see our Humanities students in action! 
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Kudos to CMPP Senior Ashi Kumar 
We're excited to share that Ashi Kumar, a senior in CMPP, was recently featured in 
MLive for founding a nonprofit organization: 17-year-old CEO of nonprofit works to 
end ‘period poverty.'  
  
Ashi has been engaged with women's issues since she was 14, and she started 
Rvive to tackle period poverty in Ann Arbor and surrounding communities. She built 
the leadership team by reaching out to students across district high schools, and in   
addition to raising awareness, Rvive has donated feminine hygiene products to 
women in need.  Please join us in congratulating Ashi for her amazing work!  
  
“For me, the establishment of a nonprofit showed the seriousness of us taking 
on this problem, and proves youth can make change," Kumar said. 
 

Congratulations Skyline Blues!  
Skyline Blues, Skyline’s contemporary A Cappella Ensemble,  
won the Quarterfinal of the International Championship of High 
 School A Cappella on February 1 and is preparing to compete in the Great Lakes  
Semifinal in Reynoldsburg, OH on March 23.   Break a leg a Semifinals, Skyline Blues! 
 

AP Language Students’ Projects Rock! 
Check out Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Sietz’s AP Language students’ culminating project.  AP Language students tracked 
a motif throughout Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter, and then created interactive projects that analyzed that motif. 
This is just one example of the excellent curricular integration our teachers create as their students utilize their 
creativity and design skills to create these exceptional products. They worked so hard on their analysis and the 
end products were amazing!   
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U of M Aerospace Mentor/Mentee Day 
Skylines Principles of Engineering DTEP students had an opportunity to participate in the U of M Aerospace 
Mentor/Mentee day. 

 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations Eagles! 
We are nearing the end of the winter season in athletics and it has been a good Fall and Winter for Skyline 
Athletics.  In the Fall our Boys Soccer team won the State Championship, Girls and Boys Cross Country had 
some athletes qualify for the State Finals, and Girls Swim took 6th in the State finals with two Individual State 
Champions (Zain Smith in Diving and Casey Chung in the 100 m Backstroke).  Our Winter season is coming to an 
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end with our Boys and Girls Basketball Teams preparing for their Tournament run.  Our Co-op gymnastics team is 
sending 3 girls to Regionals.  Our boys Swim and Dive team took 2nd at the SEC Red Division Championships 
and could do very well in the State Championship that will be held on March 8th and 9th in Holland. Wrestling had 
one Regional qualifier, Boys Hockey is in the Regional semi-finals and figure skating has another successful 
season.  Please join us in supporting our teams as they participate in postseason competition  
 
Spring sports will begin March 11th and we are looking 
forward to a great spring in Athletics.  Remember to 
register your athlete online at 
https://aaskylineathletics.com/   This  must be 
completed prior to any tryout.  Each student-athlete 
must have an Athletic Physical dated after April 15, 
2018.    Go Eagles!! 
 
 

Skyline student and staff showcase talents at  Board of Education Meeting 

African American Humanities Presentation 
Skyline High School's African American Humanities 
class presented portions of their  Black History Month 
performance to the Board of Education on 2/27/19.  
Their performance is a demonstration of celebration and 
acknowledgment of contributions of people of African 
descent, highlights of events that are pivotal in the lives 
and histories of African American people, and a call to 
action to further our work towards equity.  All aspects of 
the performance are student created and student-driven, 
under the direction of their skilled and passionate 
teachers, Kathy Mackercher, Kay Wade, and Tonya 
Whitehorn. 
 

Orchestra Quintet Performance 
 
Under the direction of Skyline Orchestra teacher, Andrea 
Cowper, four Skyline orchestra students performed for the 
Board of Education during their 2/27/19 meeting.  The 
student quintet is made up of senior freshmen Kyle Foster, 
freshmen Hana Kaehr, senior Leina Kaehr, senior Jiung 
Nam, and freshmen Adam Gardner.  These students formed 
their quintet in September when the chamber music project 
began and continue to work together today.   
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Did You  Know? 
“Increased Confidence--Taking Advantage of the Non-Academic Benefits 

of Advanced Placement (AP)” 
The principle, value and concept of “equity” is embedded in the ethos 
of the Ann Arbor Public Schools and Skyline High School is no 
exception. Through our leadership, programs, partnerships and 
practices we strive to create a more inclusive and equitable school and, 
by extension, society. 
  
As such, in partnership with Equal Opportunity Schools (EOS), we are 
working toward increasing the number of underrepresented students 

(e.g., African-American, low-income, etc) in AP courses. 
  
In previous newsletters we’ve enumerated several key academic and non-academic benefits of AP course-taking. 
“Increased confidence” was listed as a key non-academic benefit gained by first-time AP takers. Increased self-
confidence, and self-esteem generally, is important for all adolescents and particularly important for 
underrepresented students who often have lower levels of academic self-efficacy. In fact, compromised self-
confidence is likely a contributing factor to the underrepresentation of students of color and low-income students 
in AP courses (as well as girls in the “hard” sciences). 
  
In discussions with potential first-time AP takers, lack of self-confidence often sounds like: 
●      “It will be too hard…” 
●      “It’s too much work…” 
●      “It will hurt my GPA…” 
●      “I won’t know anyone; none of my friends are taking that class…” 
  
Often, lack of self-confidence (or low academic self-efficacy) has no “sound” at all; rather, it manifests itself as the 
simple avoidance of challenging coursework--such as AP courses--despite the urgings of trusted adults, 
counselors and the like. 
  
However, increasing one’s confidence often comes at a price--risk-taking and productive struggle. For first-time 
AP takers, AP offers this and, with it, the opportunity for students to see themselves as they are--intelligent, hard-
working, resilient and capable of rising to challenges. 
  
If you are a parent of a current 9th, 10th or 11th grader, please strongly encourage them to select an AP course 
for Fall 2019. If you, or your child, have any questions about AP or what course would be the best fit, please 
contact your student’s counselor. 
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10th Grade Planning and Course Selection : Considerations 
Here are some things to consider: 

● Purposefully selecting courses: 
○ If planning apply to highly selective 

colleges and universities, your student 
should consider selecting 4 core classes 
each trimester; 

○ Among these 4 core courses should be 
one or more AP courses; 

○ Your student might also consider taking 
PE/health in their junior/senior year. 

  
● Getting involved in extracurricular activities: 

○ Get involved with something you're 
passionate about and stick with it.  Band, choir, orchestra and magnets are wonderful!; 

○ Volunteer in the community in an area of interest; 
○ Connect with colleges and Universities to explore summer programs; and 
○ Get involved with the community and explore possible internships. 

 
● Keeping Student Health/Wellness, Choice and Balance in Mind 

○ Consider what you know about how your child handles coursework, stress, organization, etc. when 
making scheduling choices. 

○ Consider the time your child spends engaged in extracurricular activities and hobbies.  Also, 
consider your family’s values and the way you spend your time as a family. 

○ Active kids are healthy, overloaded kids are typically not as healthy.  Encourage your child to 
challenge themselves and give them the liberty to reduce their rigor if it is negatively impacting their 
social emotional health.  It is best to plan ahead.  Dropping courses and/or schedule changes after 
the start of a term typically increase a child’s stress and anxiety, even level drops.  It is best to work 
with them to request a schedule that fits their individual learning needs. 

 
   

Trimester 2 Exam Schedule 
 
Transportation home on Friday, March 8 is arranged to accommodate the 
transportation needs of the majority of our students.  Yellow school buses will take 
students home after their third hour exam on Friday, March 8.  Those students 
who make prior arrangements for make up exams after bus transportation at 9:20 
on March 8 must make arrangements for their own transportation home. 
  
Exam Day One - 1st, 2nd, and 6th Period  Wednesday March 6, 2019 
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Early Lunch Schedule    Late Lunch Schedule  

1st Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am   1st Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am 

Early Lunch 9:20am to  9:50am   3rd Period-Study Session 9:25am to 9:56am 

3rd Period-Study Session 9:55am to 10:26am   Late Lunch 9:55am to 10:26am 

2nd Period Exam 10:31am to 12:06pm   2nd Period Exam 10:30am to 12:06pm 

6th Period Exam 12:11pm to 1:46pm   6th Period Exam 12:11pm to 1:46pm 

  
Exam Day Two - 4th and 5th Period  Thursday March 7, 2019 
  

Early Lunch Schedule    Late Lunch Schedule  

4th Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am   4th Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am 

Early Lunch 9:20am to  9:50am   3rd Period-Study Session 9:25am to 9:56am 

3rd Period-Study Session 9:55am to 10:26am   Late lunch 9:56am to 10:26am 

5th Period Exam 10:31am to 12:06pm   5th Period Exam 10:31am to 12:06pm 

  
  
Exam Day Three - 3rd Period  Friday  March 8, 2019 
  

Early Lunch Schedule    Late Lunch Schedule  

3rd Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am   3rd Period Exam 7:45am to  9:20am 

  Bus Transportation     Bus Transportation 

Make-Up Exam(s)* 9:30am to 12:06pm   Make-Up Exam(s)* 9:30am to 12:06pm 

Transportation must be Pre-
Arranged 

No school bus 
transport after 9:20 
availability 

  Transportation must be 
Pre-Arranged 

No school bus 
transport after 9:20 
availability 
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*All make-up exams are scheduled by appointment only.  If you need to take a make-up exam, please make 
arrangements directly with your teacher.  Also, If you make arrangements to take a make-up exam please 
remember to arrange transportation as the buses leave at 9:20 am. 
 

Tips for Final Exam Days 
Final exams can be one of the most stressful times in the life of a high school student. There are several things 
that can be done to ensure your child is prepared and in a good emotional space to conquer final exams. Here are 
a few tips to remember as you support your child in preparing for his/her final exams: 

 
● Start Early - One of the most important things to remember is not 
trying to cram all the content from the whole trimester into a one night 
marathon study session. Cramming results in less retention of 
information and also can negatively affect your child’s rest, nutrition and 
emotional state. 
● Create a Study Area - The place where your child is studying should 
be quiet, comfortable and free from distractions. 
● Get 8 hours of sleep per night -Your child may be tempted to pull an 
all nighter, but your teen’s brain needs at least a full 8 hours of sleep to 

be ready to perform at it’s highest level for exam day. 
● Take Breaks - Your child’s brain can only take so much hard work at a time. For every hour that your son or 
daughter studies, he/she should take 15 minutes to do something requiring less brain power such as listening to 
music, taking a walk or playing a game. It will help keep the stress level down and will 5 allow the information 
being studied to sink in. 
● Create a Study Schedule - Make a study schedule for the weeks leading up to finals that allows enough time 
for each subject that will be tested. Many students find that alternating subjects allows them to retain more info 
than focusing on one subject for an extended period of time. Once created, stick to the schedule to ensure that 
you are prepared come exam day. 
● Ask for Help - We encourage students to ask for help and to utilize the resources offered at Skyline when 
studying for exams. 

❏ Teacher Office Hours - All teachers have support available please check with individual teachers to see if 
they are available before school, at lunch or after school. 

❏ Academic Resource Center and academic support from peers, college students and retired teachers are 
available in the library M, T, W and Th from 2:45-5:00pm 

❏ Writing Center - The Writing Center is located in B429 and is staffed with writing tutors every hour of the 
day including lunches. In addition, writing assignments may be submitted online for virtual feedback within 
48/72 hours Writing Center Online Submission 

❏ Math Lab The math lab is available both lunches each day in A310. The Math Lab is supervised by Mrs, 
Hochrein and staffed by peer math tutors available to assist with all levels of math content. 
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SAT Coaching 
This year, 11th graders will take the SAT in April as a required part of the Michigan Merit Exam.  
 
All juniors have been encouraged to sign up for free Khan Academy SAT practice and to link their CollegeBoard 
account in order to personalize their practice.  
The benefits of practicing for the SAT with Khan Academy are: 

● Personalized practice, anytime, anywhere—for FREE. 
● 8 official full-length practice tests, plus study and test-taking tips 
● A tailored practice plan based on PSAT/NMSQT results  
● Interactive practice with thousands of practice questions, video lessons, and hints 
● Instant feedback on your student’s progress 

 
Skyline High School is also offering the following opportunities to practice for the SAT: 

● The Skyline Library computer lab is open on Thursdays during both lunches and after school (2:45 - 3:45 
p.m.) for individual student practice using the Khan Academy SAT portal. 

● All juniors in math and English classes will receive instruction before spring break on the SAT essay and 
on answering the math grid-in questions. Helpful tips for test day will also be shared.  

 
In support of our students,  
Carolyn Hill & Lindsey Szurek 
Skyline High School SAT Coaches 

 Mark Your  Calendars 

Month at a Glance 
                                             March   
  
Wed  3-6                Early Release Day (12:06 PM) 

Trimester 2 Exams - Periods 1, 2, & 6 
No Skytime or Sky 12 

  
Thurs    3-7                Early Release Day (12:06 PM) 

Trimester 2 Exams - Periods 4 & 5 
                                                                      
Fri      3-8                Dismissal is 9:20 AM 

Trimester 2 Exams - 3rd period & Make up (appt. only) 
                                 Teacher Work Day PM 
                                 End of Trimester 2 
  
Mon   3-11           First Day of Trimester 3 
  
Wed  3-13              Skytime & Sky 12 
  
Fri     3-15              Theatre performance of “Noises Off”, 7:30pm, Auditorium 
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Sat    3-16              Theatre performance of “Noises Off”, 7:30pm, Auditorium 
  
Sun   3-17           Theatre performance of “Noises Off”, 2:30pm, Auditorium                     
  
Tues  3-19              Distribute Senior Announcements in Commons 
  
Wed  3-20              Skytime & Sky 12 
  
Mon   3-25- thru      No School for Students and Staff - Spring Break 
Fri     3-29                
  

NAAPID At Night Rescheduled 
National African American Parent Involvement Day was February 11th, but due to winter weather the NAAPID at 
Night event has been rescheduled to Monday, March 11 from 5 - 8 PM at Towsley Auditorium on the campus of 
Washtenaw Community College. The event is free and open to the public. Congratulations to NAAPID at Night 
Poster contest winners, Shou Mysak from Bach, Abby Muehlhauser from Logan, and Shanon Kawata from Bach. 

   

Coffee/Tea with the Principals 
We would like to extend an opportunity to our parents/guardians to meet casually with 
the Skyline administration.  We welcome you to attend our upcoming coffee/tea with the 
Principal’s that will be held on Wednesday, March 15th from 8:00-9:00am in room A208 
(location may be changed based on number of attendees).  Please sign in at the main 
office and attain a visitor badge.  Our office professionals will welcome you and direct 
you to our meeting location. 

The purpose of this event is to provide parents/guardians an open dialogue with Skyline principals.  We hope that 
you are able to attend.   
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AAPS Invention Convention March 1 
AAPS will host the first annual AAPS Invention Convention on March 1st from 4-6 PM  in the Skyline student 

commons. This event is open to  AAPS 11th & 12th Grade teams of students who are currently 
enrolled in PLTW Engineering Design & Development or 8th grade students enrolled in PLTW 
Energy and the Environment. Student projects will be judged on their documented critical 
thinking and entrepreneurial skills. Twenty-five teams will advance to the Michigan Invention 
Convention which will be held at the Henry Ford on April 27. Please contact 
pachera@aaps.k12.mi.us with any questions.   

 College Night for Junior students and families 
SKYLINE’s First COLLEGE NIGHT for juniors and their parents is scheduled for MARCH 20 from 6 to 8:30 pm. 
Takes place throughout the third floor.  A variety of conference-style sessions available, including: 

➢ Opening session for parents 
➢ Opening session for students 
➢ University of Michigan Admissions Associate Director  
➢ H.B.C.U.’s (Historical Black Colleges and Universities) 
➢ Michigan State University Admissions representative 
➢ Scholarships 
➢ Naviance E-Docs and the Common App 
➢ Career and College Major Exploration 
➢ Support Services in College 
➢ College Essay Writing, Resume and Social Media Do’s and Don’ts 
➢ Interested in learning about military academies, ROTC, Direct Enlist and ASVAB testing 
➢ Applying TO college as an international student and applying FROM Skyline to outside the U.S 
➢ WCC university transfer agreement programs & 
➢ Trades and Apprenticeships hosted by WCC 
➢ Exploring the Liberal Arts College presented by representative from Kalamazoo College. 
➢ NCAA/Sports in College 
➢ Improving Standardized Testing Scores 

Skyline Theatre presents “Noises 
Off” March 15-17, 2019. 
Hailed as the “funniest farce ever written” and a 
“festival of delirium,” Noises Off is legendary in the 
annals of laughter. As a company of actors 
attempts to deliver a comedy onstage, playwright 
Frayn takes us behind the scenes where the real 
farce explodes. Slamming doors, wayward fish, 
and comic chaos delivered with impeccable 
precision make Noises Off the most dexterously 
realized comedy ever about putting on a comedy. 

Skyline Theatre presents Noises Off in the 
Skyline auditorium March 15 & 16 at 7:30 PM, 

March 17 at 2:30 PM.  Tickets for $10 for adults and $8 for students. 
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Prom Dress Sale 
If you’ll be shopping for a prom dress this spring, don’t miss the Prom Dress Sale on Sunday March 31, 2019, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Holiday Inn on Plymouth Road in Ann Arbor. Over 900 beautiful dresses will be available for 
only $10 to $35 each. Sold as-is; cash sales only. More information available by email 
A2promdressproject@comcast.net. 

 

Annual AAPS Rotary Food Drive for Food Gatherers 
We	are	all	thankful	that	our	children	who	have	food	insecurity	at	home	have	access	to	meals	while	they	are	in	school.		
However,	access	to	food	during	the	summer	months	can	be	challenging	for	many	of	our	families.		Each	spring,	the	local	
Downtown	Ann	Arbor		Rotary	Club	partners	with	our	local	food	bank,	Food	Gatherers,	to	collect	non-perishable	food	
items	that	will	be	used	to	feed	our	families	during	the	summer	months.		Once	again,	Skyline	is	participating	in	this	food	
drive	that	benefits	our	students,	our	families,	our	senior	citizens,	and	our	neighbors.	
	
The	food	drive	will	run	from	March	4	–	15,	2019,	and	we	hope	everyone	can	contribute	something.		Even	one	item	is	a	
big	help	when	all	are	added	together.		Collection	boxes	are	available	at	the	main	entrance,	the	student	entrance,	and	
the	commons.	
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Anyone who finds financial contributions a more convenient way to help, is encouraged to do so!  Financial gifts 
of $25 or more to Food Gatherers through the Rotary Fights Summer Hunger Food and Fund Drive will be 
matched dollar for dollar through the Harold and Kay Peplau Match Challenge.  A gift of $25 will provide 
enough food for 150 meals when you include the match!  To give online:  www.foodgatherers.org/rotary 

PSAT and MME Testing Information and Dates 

Skyline State Testing Schedule by Grade Level 
This is the schedule for our upcoming Spring Testing that will take place in the month of April, 2019. 
  
The week of April 8th - April 12th will be an atypical week here at Skyline due to a series of assessments: PSAT 
8/9, PSAT 10, SAT, and ACT WorkKeys. 
  
School buses will provide transportation at their regularly scheduled times all week, despite the late start 
time on Tuesday & Wednesday.   
  
The schedule for the week of April 8th through April 12th is as follows: 
  
Monday, April 8th:  Full day of school for all students   
  
  

9th Grade 
Tuesday, April 9 - PSAT 9 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 7:45 am, test in the morning, and attend an abbreviated schedule in the 
afternoon. Students who are late will report to the main gym 
Wednesday, April 10 - No Testing for 9th Grade 
●      Students arrive for 11:45 early lunch or 3LL class period.  Those that arrive early go to the Main Gym. 
Make-up Testing - Tuesday, April 23 
●      9th grade students who missed testing on April 9 will complete make-up testing this day.  The school will run 
a regular bell schedule and all other students will attend classes as they normally would. 
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10th Grade 
Tuesday, April 9 - No Testing for 10th Grade 
●      Students arrive for 12:50 early lunch or 3LL class period 
Wednesday, April 10 - PSAT10 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 7:45 am, test in the morning, and attend an abbreviated schedule in the 
afternoon 
Make-up Testing - Wednesday, April 24 
●      10th grade students who missed testing on April 10 will complete make-up testing this day.  The school will 
run a regular bell schedule and all other students will attend classes as they normally would. 
  

11th Grade 
Tuesday, April 9 - SAT 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 7:45 am, test in the morning, and attend an abbreviated schedule in the 
afternoon 
Wednesday, April 10 - ACT WorkKeys 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 7:45 am, test in the morning, and attend an abbreviated schedule in the 
afternoon 
Tuesday, April 16 - MSTEP Science 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 11th grade students test during periods 1&2 for regular testing and 
periods 1-3 for accommodated testing.  The school follows a regular bell schedule this day.  11th graders will not 
be held accountable for missed class time for testing. 
Wednesday, April 17- MSTEP Social Studies 
●      Students begin at regular start time, 11th grade students test during periods 4&5 for regular testing and 
periods 3-5 for accommodated testing.  The school follows a regular bell schedule this day.  11th graders will not 
be held accountable for missed class time for testing. 
SAT Make-up Testing - Tuesday, April 23 
●      11th grade students who missed testing on April 9 will complete make-up testing this day.  The school will 
run a regular bell schedule and all other students will attend classes as they normally would. 
WorkKeys Make-up Testing - Wednesday, April 24 
●      11th grade students who missed testing on April 10 will complete make-up testing this day.  The school will 
run a regular bell schedule and all other students will attend classes as they normally would. 
Make-up MSTEP Testing - Science-4/18 & Social Studies-4/22 
●      11th grade students who missed testing on April 16 or April 17 will complete make-up testing this day.  The 
school will run a regular bell schedule and all other students will attend classes as they normally would. 
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12th Grade 
Tuesday, April 9 - No Testing for 12th Grade 
●      Students arrive for 12:50 early lunch or 3LL class period 
Wednesday, April 10 - No Testing for 12th Grade 
●      Students arrive for 11:45 early lunch or 3LL class period 
  

  

Skyline State Testing by Date with Bell Schedules 

 DAY 1 – TESTING SCHEDULE – TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2019 
(9th Grade: PSAT 9 & 11th Grade: MME-SAT) 

All 9th grade and 11th grade students should report to their assigned classrooms by 7:35 am. 
All 10th grade and 12th grade students (who are not testing) should report to school at 12:45 pm for an abbreviated 
schedule 
Any 10th & 12th grade students in attendance at 7:45 AM must report to Room A118 (Main Gym) 
(Room Assignments will be posted by Grade Level and Student ID in the commons Monday afternoon April 8, 2018) 

9th Grade – PSAT 9   11th Grade - MME-SAT 

*All test times listed below are approximate.  
Testing room supervisors will follow the timing 
guidelines in the testing manual. 

  *All test times listed below are approximate.  Testing 
room supervisors will follow the timing guidelines in 
the testing manual. 

7:45 a.m. Arrival, identification/attendance, seating 
of examinees and test materials distribution 

  7:45 a.m. Arrival, identification/attendance, seating of 
examinees and test materials distribution 

7:55 a.m. Instructions & Test 1 (Reading) Begins 
                                      

  7:55 a.m. Instructions & Test 1 (Reading) Begins 

9:15 a.m. 5 min break (in room only)   9:05 a.m. 10 min break (in room only) 

9:20 a.m. Test 2 (Writing & Lang.) Begins          
           

  9:15 a.m. Test 2 (Writing & Lang.) Begins 

9:55 a.m. Test 3 (NO Calculator Math) Begins    
           

  9:55 a.m. Test 3 (NO Calculator Math) Begins 

10:20 a.m. 5 min break (in room only)   10:25 a.m. 5 min break (in room only) 

10:25 a.m. Test 4 (Math with Calculator) Begins
           

  10:30 a.m. Test 4 (Math with Calculator) Begins 

11:10 a.m. 5 min break (in room only)   11:30 a.m. Collect Materials/Distribute Essay (with 2 
min break) 
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11:15 a.m. Test 5 (Variable Section) Begins           
           

  11:42 a.m. Test 5 (Essay Test) Begins 

11:40 a.m. Collect Materials   12:37 p.m. Collect Materials 

12:45 a.m. Release to Class/Lunch   12:45 p.m. Release to Class/Lunch 

EARLY LUNCH SCHEDULE LATE LUNCH SCHEDULE 

Early Lunch 12:50 pm - 1:20 pm (30 
minutes) 

3rd Hour Class 12:50 pm - 1:25 pm 

3rd Hour Class 1:25 pm - 2:36 pm Late Lunch 1:30 pm - 2:00 pm (30 minutes) 

    3rd Hour Class 2:05 pm - 2:36 pm 

      

DAY 2 – TESTING SCHEDULE – WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 2019 
(10th Grade: PSAT 10) and (11th Grade: ACT WorkKeys) 

All 10th grade and 11th grade students should report to their assigned classrooms by 7:35 am.   
All 9th grade and 12th grade students (who are not testing) should report to school at 11:40 am for an abbreviated 
schedule .  
Any 9th grade and 12th grade students in attendance during testing time should report to Room A118 (Main Gym).   
(Room Assignments will be posted by Grade Level and Student ID in the commons Monday afternoon April 8, 2019) 

10th Grade – PSAT 10   11th Grade – Work Keys 

*All test times listed below are approximate.  
Testing room supervisors will follow the timing 
guidelines in the testing manual. 

  *All test times listed below are approximate.  
Testing room supervisors will follow the timing 
guidelines in the testing manual. 

7:45 a.m. Arrival, identification/attendance, 
seating of examinees and test materials 
distribution 

` 7:35 a.m. Arrival, identification/attendance, 
seating of examinees and test materials 
distribution 

7:55 a.m. Instructions & Test 1 (Reading) 
Begins 

  7:50 a.m. Instructions & Test 1 (Workplace 
Documents) Begins 

9:20 a.m. 5 min break (in room only)   9:20 a.m. Test 2 (Applied Math) Begins 

9:25 a.m. Test 2 (Writing & Lang.) Begins   10:15 a.m. 15 min break (in room only) 

10:05 a.m. Test 3 (NO Calculator Math) Begins   10:30 a.m. Test 3 (Graphic Literacy)  Begins 

10:35 a.m. 5 min break (in room only)   11:30 a.m. Collect Materials 

10:40 a.m. Test 4 (Math with Calculator) Begins   11:40 a.m. Release to class/lunch 

11:10 a.m. Collect Materials    

11:40 a.m. Release to class/lunch     
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EARLY LUNCH SCHEDULE LATE LUNCH SCHEDULE 

Early Lunch 11:45 am – 12:15 pm 3rd Hour Class 11:45 am – 12:20 pm - 35 min 

3rd Hour Class 12:20 am – 12:55 pm - 35 
min 

Late Lunch 12:25 am – 12:55 pm 

1st Hour 1:00 pm – 1:20 pm - 20 min 1st Hour 1:00 pm – 1:20 pm - 20 min 

2nd Hour 1:25 pm – 1:45 pm - 20 min 2nd Hour 1:25 pm – 1:45 pm - 20 min 

4th Hour 1:50 pm – 2:10 pm - 20 min 4th Hour 1:50 pm – 2:10 pm - 20 min 

5th Hour 2:15 pm – 2:36 pm - 21 min 5th Hour 2:15 pm – 2:36 pm - 21 min 

6th Hour 2:41 pm - 3:01 pm - 20 min 6th Hour              2:41 pm - 3:01 pm - 20 min 
 

      

SAT/ACT WorkKeys/PSAT 9/PSAT 10 
*Students Taking Exams are to bring one of these calculators 

● Graphing calculator (most models permitted; see Official Student Guide for list) 
● Scientific calculator 
● The school does have some calculators on testing days.  Contact Catherine White at 

whitecat@aaps.k12.mi.us if you are in need of calculator for testing. 

  

Skyline’s College and Career Center – The Cube 
Cheryl Haller, Adviser, Room B329, haller@aaps.k12.mi.us, 734-994-8693 
  
Please visit the following link to see the schedule of college visits sponsored by the Cube.  
It is also part of the wonderful webpage with all things college and career oriented! 
College Visits   
  

Attention all students- Still need to create and sync your Khan Academy Account?  It’s not too late.  Please see 
Mrs. Haller in the CUBE (room B329) for assistance 

Senior Class Spotlight  
Please visit the Senior Packet page of the Skyline Website HERE. for information regarding Senior specific events. 
If you have not ordered your cap & gown, please contact: 
Balfour directly at: rick.kast@balfour-rep.com 
Financial Scholarships for Senior Prom: Financial Scholarship request is 
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from April 15  to - April 30, 2019.  No requests are being taken at this time. 
Financial Scholarships for Yearbook/Cap & Gown:  Financial Scholarship request is 
from April 1  to - April 12, 2019.  No requests are being taken at this time. 

All Senior All Night (ASAN) 
Skyline Graduation Party - Senior Parents!  As you make plans for June, please remember that the Skyline All 
Senior All Night Party (ASAN) is from 10:30pm - 4:00am on Monday, June 10th (Graduation night).  The party is 
sponsored by the PTSO, and put on by a committee of Skyline parents, teachers, and staff.  The goal is to have a 
fun event for our seniors to celebrate together, one last time as the Skyline graduating class of 2019.  It is also a 
way to keep our seniors safe on a night when many are out celebrating and driving late into the evening.   
 
There will be prizes, games, food, entertainment, and more!  Tickets are $50 from now until June 8 and can be 
purchased at Cap & Gown, or online anytime at https://skysrallnight2019.eventbrite.com.  Scholarships are 
available! For scholarship information, please see Ms. Elmore or visit the Eventbrite site. 
 
9th, 10th, 11th grade parents - Come join the party!  The senior party is put on by Skyline parents, teachers and 
staff, to celebrate our graduating seniors.  We need volunteers to help decorate, create flyers, sell tickets, set up, 
coordinate food - if you have a few hours or a few days, we have the perfect role for you!  For more information, 
please email volunteer coordinator, Erin Telemaco on Telemaco5@comcast.net.  
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